
OCULAR LESIONS IN INTERNEES AT A CIVILIAN
INTERNMENT CAMP AT HONG KONG

To the Editors of THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY.
DEAR SIRs,-Dr. Talbot's observations upon ocular manifestations

among civilian internees in Hong Kong -differ materially from. my
own and those. of my ophthalmic colleague in military P.O.W.
camps in the same area, and also from -those of other British and
Australian speci-alists who have studied them elsewhere in Japanese
occupied territory in the Far East.
That the central scotoma which was so characteristic elsewhere

should have been " surprisingly exceptional" is indeed surprising-
and requires explanatioh.

I would suggest that this may be found in the methods used in-
the investigation of the fields. Dr. Talbot gives us no indication of
these beyond the statement that he is indebted to a Hong Kong
Government official who " carried out practically all the examinations..
of the iields." We are not told what qualifications he possessed.
for this task beyond " immense patlence."

Scotometry is an art which is often somewhat indifferently,
practised by ophthalmic specialists themselves.

More convincing evidence of the accuracy of the field examninations
is necessary before admitting the validity of any deductions dra'wn,-
from them, particularly when they conflict with those of experienced.
observers in similar situations.

Yours faithfully,
JOHN DURRAN, F,R.C.S.Ei, D.O.-OXON.

Chief A ssistant. Ophthalmic Dept.,
Leicester Royal Infirmary.

-LEICESTER,
November 7, 1946

OBITUARY

HENRY HANNA
IT is with deep regret-that we record the sudden death of Mr. Henry
Hanna on September 28, 1946, at his residence 30, University
Square, Belfast.

Born in 1874 he received his early education at Belfast 'Royal
Academy while his university career was spent between. Queeln's.
C'ollege, Belfast, and St John's College, Cambridge. The old&
Royal University of Ireland conferred- upon him a Bachelor of.,
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Arts degree in 1894 and a Master of Arts, Bachelor of Science degree
in 1896. In the following years he worked at Cambridge University
but in due course returned to Ireland to commence a medical career.
His undergraduate studies finished 'when he was awarded his
Bachelor of Medicine degree in 1903.

Having completed a resident medical officer appointment in the
newly built Royal Victoria Hospital, Belfast, and a period of
demonstrating in the department of anatomy, he proceeded to
Vienna to study at their eye, ear and throat clinics. Returning to
Belfast he commenced to practise in his chosen speciality and in due
course became head of the department in the Royal Victoria Hospital
and also the Belfast City Hospital.

His colleagues honoured him with many of their highest offices as
he was President of the Irish Ophthalmological Society, President
of the Ulster Medical Society, and also presided over his special
section at the British Medical Association meeting in Belfast in 1937.

His interests outside medicine were varied. He was often to be
seen on the golf links, but perhaps his greatest joy was fishing in a
quiet stream. He had a very genuine appreciation of art and for
many years was a most enthusiastic collector. His collection.
includes many valuable pictures and porcelain as well as a beautiful
selection of old Irish glass.

Henry Hanna retired from the active staff of the Royal Victoria
Hospital just before the outbreak of war in 1939. His period of
retirement was, however, short-lived for as the younger men proceeded
to join the fighting forces he was asked to return to his old hospital
and carry on. He and his contemporaries did a noble job, for
without their help our hospitals could not have carried out their
tasks. We of a younger generation are very grateful to them for
their unselfish service in our hour of need.
To his wife and two daughters we extend our sincere sympathy.

NOTES

Honour MR. R. R, JAMES has been elected an honorary
member of the Oxford Ophthalmological
Congress,

I.A.M.C. Journal A copy of the Indian Army Medical Corps
Journal (Vol. II. No. 2, June, 1945), has been

sent to us. The Journal is published twice yearly and is. edited by
Col. D. R. Thapar, C.I.E., O.B.E., M.D. The contents are of
general interest, and there is little bearing on ophthalmology in this
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HENRY HANNA, 1874-1946.
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